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Notary Services Available 

A notary’s signature is required on many legal documents. In general, a notary is there to 

witness the signature(s) on a legal document and verify the identity of the person who signs 

the documents. If you find that you need the services of a Notary Public, HSBC can provide 

that service. To take advantage of our notary services, contact one of the following to make an 

appointment:  

 

 Mike Dooley, Finance & Accounting Manager, Michael.Dooley@oregonstate.edu, 7-2045  

 Kim Cholewinski, HR Consultant 2, Kim.Cholewinski@oregonstate.edu, 7-8488 

 

Limited Special Open Enrollment for Eligible Employees 

If you are currently enrolled in $20,000 to $80,000 in Optional Employee Life coverage, 

March 1-31 is your opportunity to increase the amount up to $100,000 with no medical 

information.  Click here for details and to enroll.   

Managing Graduation-Related Expenses 

Graduation is just around the corner! 

As the academic year draws to a close over the coming months, celebrations are commencing 

all over campus. Your joy and exhilaration are understandable. Please be aware that 

expenditures for celebrations and student awards cannot be paid from E&G funds and require 

special administrative processing. Take a moment to review the following policies as part of 

your planning process.   

410-09 Graduation Event Expenses 

Departmental graduation event expenses cannot be paid from E&G funds and are most 

appropriately paid directly by the OSU Foundation (OSUF). Send invoices to the Foundation for 

payment without entering into the OSU Banner system.  

If catering is provided by OSU Catering, these costs can be charged to FSxxxx indexes and 

reimbursement requested from OSUF. The appropriate account code is 28613 – Public 

Relations. 

Cap and gown rental is an appropriate charge to the general fund, if the faculty or staff 

member is required to attend the graduation ceremony as part of his/her official duties. The 

appropriate account code is 28613. 

If you have any questions about graduation event expenses, please don’t hesitate to call one of 

the primary contacts listed below: 

  Pharmacy > Olivia Bogdan, 7-7436, Olivia.Bogdan@oregonstate.edu   

  Public Health & Human Sciences >Dave Wright, 7-3174, Dave.Wright@oregonstate.edu 

  Veterinary Medicine > Brenda Brumbaugh, 7-5795, Brenda.Brumbaugh@oregonstate.edu  
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Change to Hourly Student Employee Jobs 

OSU is revising its process for setting up hourly student employee jobs and loading their timesheets into EmpCenter. 

HSBC is the pilot for this project. Your HSBC HR Team has been working closely with the Office of Human Resources, 

HR Systems and Technology Team the past few months to do testing and to cross walk all the jobs in multiple 

assignments (EmpCenter) to new Banner jobs. With a few very minor glitches, we successfully transitioned over 500 

student job records at the end of February. Changes as a result of this new process for HSBC were effective March 16, 

2016. The other six business centers will transition to the new process between the months of April and September.  

 
Will my timesheet in EmpCenter look different? 
 
No, the student timesheets will not change in appearance. The most significant changes hourly student employees and 

their supervisors will notice are to the job titles that show up in EmpCenter.  

 
These are a few examples: 
 

 Previous Job Title: VTH LA Stall Worker 
 New Job Title: VTH LAH Anim Atten 

 
 Previous Job Title: PHR Pharm Prac Res 
 New Job Title: PHRM Res Asst 
  
 Previous Job Title: PHHS Adm Student Srv 
 New Job Title: PHHS Peer Advisor 

 
Why are we making these changes? 
 

As you are probably aware, OSU made a recent upgrade to PeopleAdmin, the university’s online application system. 

The upgrade made it possible for us to integrate some of our Banner functions with the online application system and 

transition out of the multiple assignment features associated with EmpCenter. Some of the goals we hope to realize as 

a result of having integrated systems are seamless communications, reduced administrative tasks, accuracy and 

consistency, improved reporting, and improved access to information.  

 

If you have questions, we encourage you to contact your college’s Human Resources Consultant or send an email to 

HSBC.HR@oregonstate.edu: 

 

 
 

PHHS – Admin, Schools, Extension Gina Morford 541-737-7119 
gina.morford@oregonstate.edu 

PHHS – KidSpirit, TEAM OREGON Debbie King 541-737-7112 
deborah.king@oregonstate.edu 

Pharmacy Debbie King 541-737-7112 
deborah.king@oregonstate.edu 

Veterinary Medicine Lisa Butler 541-737-8566 

lisa.butler@oregonstate.edu 
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Packing Slips 

This is a friendly reminder to please forward all packing slips to the HSBC, noting the date the item(s) were received 

and the funding source in which you wish payment to be processed.  If emailing the packing slips is more convenient, 

please send them to HSBC.INVOICES@oregonstate.edu.  This will aid us in processing payments in a timely manner 

and cut down the amount of emails sent seeking your approval for payment.   

If you have any questions regarding invoice processing, please contact: 

 Pharmacy > Mary Martens, 7-9680, Mary.Martens@oregonstate.edu  

 Public Health & Human Sciences >  Rob Schellenger, 7-5745, Robert.Schellenger@oregonstate.edu                                                                                     

          Peggy Stufflebeem, 7-5709, Peggy.Stufflebeem@oregonstate.edu  

 Veterinary Medicine > Bill Gardner, 7-5750, William.Gardner@oregonstate.edu   

Creating Organizational Charts 

Do you ever wonder why we are asking you for a current organizational chart when we are opening a competitive 

recruitment, making changes in a position description, or helping you with an organizational change in your unit? Here 

are a few reasons we ask for organizational charts: 

 Provide a graphic portrayal of a unit’s formal structure 

 Used to define the roles and responsibilities of positions within a unit 

 Help make decisions about recruitment and classification 

If you are interested in learning more about why and how organizational charts are used, what elements should be 

included, best practices, activities that may trigger an update, and helpful links to creating organizational charts, please 

go to Creating Organizational Charts Tool on the Office of Human Resources website. 

First Official Day of Spring—March 20, 2016 

The March equinox marks the day when the sun shines directly on the equator and the 

length of night and day are nearly equal. This has long been celebrated as a time of rebirth 

in the Northern Hemisphere and for many cultures it represents a time of transitions and 

new beginnings. Many of us celebrate it simply as the day in which light begins to win out 

over the dark and the days get longer. However you choose to celebrate, celebrate with 

enthusiasm and vigor! 

Parking Lot Closures during Spring Break 

As part of the Parking Lot Maintenance Program,  lot # 3364 Oak Creek (western portion), lot #3363 Magruder Hall 

South (southern portion), lot #3342 Vet Research lab, lot #3241 Pioneer Place, lot #3286 Sports Complex West will be 

closed for maintenance on March 23-25, 2016 from 6:00 AM – 5:00 PM.  There will be signs posted. Please see map for 

more information. 

The Parking Garage will be closed for maintenance March 21-25, 2016. The garage levels will open as work is 

completed. 

For questions or comments on this closure, contact Hank Kemper at 541-737-9618. 
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